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TEST 1 - KEY 
 

PART 1: PHONETICS 

Question 1. Choose the words whose underlined part is differently pronounced from 
the rest.  

1. A. sky             B. sunny   C. windy            D. rainy 
2. A. weather   B. cream   C. health  D. headache 
3. A. about  B. cloud   C. mouth   D. your 
4. A. body  B. hot              C. sore   D. cold 

 
Question 2. Choose the words whose stress is placed differently from the others.  

1. A. again  B. attend             C. address             D. always  

2. A. animal   B. banana              C. beautiful   D. biscuit 

3. A. cartoon  B. favourite   C. camping   D. chocolate  

4. A. body  B. tennis                    C. computer  D. watermelon   

  
PART 2: READING AND WRITING 

Question 3. Choose the best answer (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentences.  
 

     1. She ................... to the radio in the morning. 
A. listen																 B.	sees 												        C. listens																				    D. watches	  

     2. My friend ................... English on Mondays and Fridays. 
A. not have								  B. doesn't have        C. don't have															D. isn't have													 

     3. I am ..................., so I don't want to eat any more. 
A. hungry													 B. thirsty																							 C. full																								 		   D. small 

     4. A: What’s the matter with him? 
         B: He ................... a stomachache.  

A. have     		      	  B.	had																													C. has																	          D. having 
     5. The opposite of "weak" is ................... 

A.	strong														 B. small	 																		      C. thin																				 	     D. heavy 
     6. What does your brother do ................... his free time? 

     A. on     														   B. in    																										   C. at 																	 		         D. of 
     7. I ................... go swimming because I can't swim. 

A. often																 B. never																			  C. usually																 	    D. sometimes 
     8. Yesterday I saw a monkey ................... a bike at the circus.  

A. rides									  	     B. ride                    C. rode													             D. riding											 
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Question 4. Read and choose: True or False. 
 

My dream house 

Hello, my name is Martin. I want to have a dream house in the countryside. It will be a 

beautiful house. In front of the house, there will be a large yard. There will also be a flower 

garden behind the house. There will be six rooms: three bedrooms, one living room, one 

kitchen and one bathroom. There will be a robot in my dream house. I will use it to do the 

housework. I will also have a fridge in the kitchen. In the living room, there will be a cable 

TV and a hi-fi stereo. My dream house will be an ideal one. 

                                                                                                                True        False 
1. Martin’s dream house will be in the countryside. 

2. His dream house will have six rooms. 

3. The house will be in front of the large yard. 

4. Martin will use a robot to do the homework. 

 
Question 5. Read and answer the questions.  
 

Nam lives in Tien Giang. Every morning, he gets up early. He often walks to school. 

Yesterday was Sunday. Nam got up late. He did not do morning exercise. He did not have 

breakfast. He went out for lunch with his family. In the afternoon, he went swimming with 

his father. He did not listen to his favorite music, but he watched the program of "English 

for Kids" on TV. In the evening, he had no homework. He went to bed early. 
 

1. Where does Nam live? 

He lives in Tien Giang. 

2. Who did he go swimming with? 

He went swimming with his father.  

3. How does he go to school? 

He goes to school on foot. / He walks to school.  

4. Did he have homework? 

No, he didn’t.  

 Question 6: Rearrange the words to make meaningful sentences.  
 

1. will / do / the / What / in / morning? / we / 

What will we do in the morning? 
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2. flowers / for / These / are / you. / 

These flowers are for you. 

3. is / My / December. / birthday / in / 

My birthday is in December.  

4. often / you / do / How / table tennis? / play / 

How often do you play table tennis? 
 

Question 7: Write the sentences based on the given clues.  
 

1. It is / cool / dry / from/ November / to April. 

It is cool and dry from November to April. 

2. You / can play / games / afternoon / but / must / do / homework / evening. 

You can play games in the afternoon but you must do homework in the evening.  

3. Thomas / often / read / English / stories / learn / new / words. 

Thomas often reads English stories to learn new words. 

4. When / it / hot / she / often / go / swim. 

When it is hot, she often goes swimming.  

 

� THE END � 


